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tatingly condemn the plan. Not be
ing especially Interested one way or 
the other, as I winter outdoors, I tjilnk 
It only fair to say that as near as I 
can make out, none of the "dissenters" 
have ever tested the plan, and are 
simply theorizing. This much In 
Friend Hershlser’s favor. Editor Hut
chinson gives his views on the subject 
In an editorial In December Review, 
concluding as follows: "The Hershlser 
bottom-board Is a harmless Invention, 
but I think It costs more than Its ad
vantages will warrant one to pay.” 
Dear me, but W. Z. has nerve! Why, 
even If I were so disposed, I wouldn't 
dare to “sit” on the Hershlser bottom- 
board like that, unless assured that 
‘here was no possibility of coming In 
personal contact with Friend Hers
hlser for at least a year or more!
How to Use the Gemmill Wax-press.

Just as I am concluding “Notes" for 
this Issue a letter is handed me from 
one of Ontario's well-known apiarists, 
requesting me to give my method In 
February G. B. J. of using the Gemmill 
press. The writer claims that It would 
take him about a week to get as much 
wax from old combs with his two 
steam presses as I am able to get In 
a halt a day with the Gemmill press. 
From what Mr. Greiner and others 
have reported, I have an Idea that his 
estimate of the capacities of the two 
presses are not far out, and while the 
modus operandl Is simplicity Itself, I 
will as briefly as possible tell how I 
proceed to melt up old combs Into wax. 
I take It for granted that my corres
pondent Is familiar with the construc
tion of the Gemmll press, so shall take 
up no space In describing the same, 
tlon of the Gemmill press, so shall take 
stove In an outbuilding or an Iron 
kettle outdoors can be used. In cold 
weather a warm room Is a necessity, 
the warmer the better. In addition to 
the press, a wash-boiler, dipper and

tins for the wax are required. Put 
the boiler with soft water on the stove, 
quantity of water to be Judged by the 
amount of comb to be melted. When 
water Is about boiling, commence put
ting In the broken comb, stirring con
tinually, as heavy, pollen-filled pieces 
of comb will sometimes stick to the 
bottom and burn. The quantity of 
comb that can be dissolved will depend 
on size of boiler, but It U not wise to 
fill too full, as there Is more danger 
of the wax boiling over. When all Is 
thoroughly melted, It Is bes.. It pos
sible, to slip the lids of the stove under 
the boiler, as there Is no use In allow
ing the melted comb to become too 
hot. A person, however, can avoid this 
by putting In a dipperful of cold water 
occasionally, a pall of which should 
always stand near the stove to be used 
In case of emergency. I forgot to men
tion that It Is necessary to have a 
kettle full of boiling water, the use of 
which will be explained later.

If the press has not been In the 
house for some time, it will be neces
sary to warm it thoroughly with hot 
water before using It, as a cold press 
would have a tendency to chill the 
melted comb. Have the press placed as 
near the stove as possible, remove the 
follower, place the burlap In the form 
and proceed to dip the melted comb 
and water from the boiler Into the 
press. Quite a large quantity of free 
wax and water will, of course, ru i oft 
before pressure Is applied, but keep 
on dipping till the form is nearly full, 
then fold the burlap nicely over the 
top and place the follower. As to the 
burlap, It wants to be big enough, yet 
not too big; a little experience will be 
better than a page of written Instruc
tions as regards telling any one the 
proper size of burlap to use.

Now apply pressure, very slowly at 
first, to avoid wax coming up between 
follower and form, as It will do If 
pressed out too fast, as the wax can-


